ABSTRACT: With continuous advancements in the performance and economics of mobile/remote technologies and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) systems comes an increase in the plausibility of semi-autonomous construction devices for deployment in response to large-scale humanitarian disasters. Robotic building-making machines capable of continuously and safely erecting replacement housing, urbanistic architecture required for resettlement economies, and semi-permanent "emergency cities", represent our enormous technological potential to better the lives of people currently living in Refugee/Internally Displaced Person (IDP) status around the world (estimates range from 33 to 175 million people).
INTRODUCTION: PROFILE OF A REFUGEE
In Asia-especially in Japan-the historical development of automated/robotic construction machinery has been motivated by four factors: labor substitution in response to shifting demographics (aging), a desire to contain or eliminate hazardous working conditions in construction environments, a desire for greater efficiency and quality control in construction product, and a desire to lessen or alleviate the ecological impact of construction related processes [1] . If we turn the measure of these factors away from socially stable environments with commercial motivations and point them at humanitarian conditions as described in current refugee/IDP demographic information [2] published by the Office of the United Nations High Commission for Refugees (UNHCR), the potential application for automated/robotic construction devices is an obvious one. People forced to live in displacement environments-and construction-related professionals who desire to aid them but are limited by geographic dislocation or hazardous environments-might mutually benefit through technological mediation in the form of deployable and semi-autonomous construction machines (Tectonic Machines) [3] . 
ENVIRONMENTAL PROFILE: MUD CITIES
If the contemporary refugee population can be 
CITY-MAKING MACHINES
Over These buildings were formed using rammed-earth technology.
Information Age Tectonic Machines that are both transmitting and constructing systems might one day become as ubiquitous as helicopters and cargo planes when we speak about technological mediation in response to humanitarian crisis. While admiring the "mobility, immediacy, and adaptability" [10] of the block press as ideal, designing these new machines is also informed by crisis-shelter studies, and what author Ian Davis describes as the refugee's need for systems, not shelter [11] . We need to supply refugee populations with technologies that can aid rebuilding on their socio-cultural terms, rather than designing preconceived architectural "solutions" that are imposed. The "product" of these humanitarian systems must be adaptable-at the local level-to an extreme. "carts" with a sliding plate gasket covering the gap. Extruding a wall; architectural form-making using a working model of the Shok-Mod 05S configured vertically in a manner that facilitates the extrusion of a wall (Figure 6 ), the most basic test of the machine's ability to make architecture.
PROJECT: MECHANICAL FORMWORK

MANEUVERABILITY: CRAWLING & WALKING
Extrusion raises a number of issues related to maneuvering the machine. On the micro-level these machines will need to "crawl" and expand/contract in order to configure forms or extrude on uneven terrain, change cartridge orientation (horizontal/vertical), and "climb" in the manner of the conventional formwork we currently employ in constructing high-rise buildings (Figure 7 ). On the macrolevel, it is assumed that these machines would be loaded onto cargo planes and deployed to displaced populations in need. Future developments will allow highly mobile http://hamercenter.psu.edu/welcome
